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ready to serve. If the vinegar 
very sharp dilute with water to t 
amount of a third.

Cooking Fruit in thef About the 
House

tl
Oven

Many fruits are richer and better 1 
being cooked in the oven, instead 
stewed on top of the stove. This 
especially the case with apricc 
prunes and appleç. All fruit coo' 
in the oven should bo closely cove tig 
to prevent its browning. It sho 
be cooked slowly, care being ta 
thrJt it does not dry on the di 
This will not happen if it is w 

An Economical Dish.—Chuck steak covered with water at first <md tal 
it ‘ tendered” and well larded with from the oven when the water ; 
hne clear suet. It is then spread out sugar have boiled down to a r 
tind dredged with flour. Next peas, jelly. In most cases tlie fruit shot 
potatoes carrots and bits of celery be cooked about half a day, or 
ure cut into dice and strewn ovdr it. several hours. A stoneware pipl 
It is then rolled over and over and or a heavy earthen pudding dish, c< 
the ends well secured by strings or ered with a plate, is the best thi 
skewers. Afterwards this is placed to cook fruit in. Prunes, if coot 
ln a casserole, in which is good beef in this way, should be sprinkled wi 
gravy, a bay leaf or two and a few fine shavings from the yellow rind 
pepper corns, and allowed to simmer an orange. They “dry down” cas 
di meat and vegetables are tender. and therefore should be tightly c< 
Potatoes and Bacon.—A delicious ered and cooked slowly. Apric< 

breakfast or luncheon dish is pota- should be cooked a long time. Af 
toes stewed with tender bacon. Cut the sugar is added take off the 
the bacon into largo dice and fry and let the fruit glaze a little 
until very slightly colored. The bacon not harden, 
should not be allowed to crisp. Drain 

■^Sud mix with creamed potatoes pre
pared in the usual manner, that is, 
cut in cubes, and warmed in a rich 
cream sauce. Let the potatoes and 
bacon simmer for a few moments be
fore serving that the 
n^y have a chance to 
Sprinkle with minced parsley.

Escallopcd Cau’jflower.—Cold cauli
flower can be made to do duty as a 
brand-new dish on the following day 
by being escalloped. Break up the 
sprigs and cover with boiling milk 
in which a tablespoonful of flour and 
butter have been blended. Season to 
taste.
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SELECTED RECIPES.k> *

‘

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
In cleaning coat collars, vests, et 

instead of using a cloth to app 
the naptha try an old toothbrm 
Velvet can be best cleaned in tl 
way.

It is alleged—we know not wi 
how much veracity—that a small i 
corked vial of kerosene oil 
in the clock case will evaporate ra 
idly enough to oil its bearings.

A contributor says she covers h 
comfortables first with mosquito n< 
tying in the usual fashion. Then s 
puts on the regular cover, of whr 
ever material she pleases, tying on 
in about six inches. Any time t 
outside is soiled it can bo 
washed and put. back. The ad vanta 
is that the cotton is not* wet at 
thus remains in better condition, 
in addition, this contributor w 
hang her comfort in its stripped co 
dition before a fire or in hot 
shine she will find the cotton in 
“livened up” to a considerable g

Chicken broth made from tlie fe 
of fowls is no new thing in Frent 
kitchens. Immerse in scalding Wat. 
to skin the feet and place in 
pan with cold water, 
just bubble for several hours, win 
strain and season. This is a gre; 
addition to cold diced chicken, as 
jellies when cold.

Before washing linens embroider*
suggests still Tith bkuv or tho Pretty light bl 

another appetizing method of cook- JnPancS0 lmen embroidered in whi 
iug rice. This begins with boiling I'lT-i.- an hour m cold water 
the rice with onions, then frying it * Whl,ch °,mcc of sugar of lead 
in flat or cork-shaped portions and :6 , ,gu on of water has been 
serving with a brown sauce poured s™ ' .
around them. Or tlie rice can be APrJcots are rather insipid eatc 
mixed with beaten eggs, salt and SaW’ . they ,make many deliciou 
pepper to taste, and a pinch of mace ?e*sf,'ts Apricot jam and marina 

finished in the oven ! ■ are easy to make, and form th
— ^Rollemmpa-Thase little sidey rolls of , 18 of, a number of

fish are a German conceit and very An ome et sPrend 
particularly when served 

for breakfast with French fried 
tatoes and crisp radishes. To

two flavors 
mingle.

KL Cover the top with grated 
bread and put in oven to bake, mois- 
tening during the process by basting 
with the milk in which the cauliflower 
is cooking.

Way of Cooking Rice.—Frv 
boiled

remove

Well
and cooled rice in a little 

fresh butter, with a sprinkling of 
grated nutmeg, and pepper and salt 
to taste; when quite hot in the 
add the whites

supan
of some hard-boiled 

eggs chopped fine, and also a dried 
haddock,

k

boiled and shredded, first 
removing the skin; mix well, pile up 
into a cone on a hot disli. and de
corate the top of it with the yellows 
of the eggs rubbed through a wire 
sie^e and mixed with a little grated 
dheese; garnish with fried croutons 
round the base; stand the dish in tho 
oven for five minutes to make quite 
hot, and to give a slight golden tint, 
and serve immediately. The Illus
trated London News

a sauc 
Let the wat

di

and salTron and
dainty dishes 

with apricot jar 
and sprinkled with powdered 
is very good. A ctistard pie with j 
layer of apricot jam spread over th] 
unde crust is also recommended.

Lamb stew is very much improvec 
hy the addition of curry powder! 
especially if it is a réchauffée oi 

left-over. Made of cold roast meat 
with fresh raw potatoes and the 
ry it becomes a delicious entree, d

tempting, suga
po-

, pre
pare, select plump salt Holland her
ring; remove the backbone and di
vide lengthwise into fillers and soak 
for six hours in cold water; drain 
and on each piece lay three pepper
corns, a tiny piece of a bay leaf, a 
bit of lemon peel, two or three 
cloves and half a teaspoonful of 
chopped onion; roll -up, tie with 
thread, or fasten with tiny skewers 
and place in a crock; heat sufficient 
vinegar to cover the fish 
over it, repeat this process for

ng of a more euphonious 
“stew.”

nairn
than

A sand bug is said by Health t. 
he greatly superior to a hot wate
bag, which many people prize s 
highly. Get some clean, fine 
dry it thoroughly in a kettle on th 
Stove; make a bag about eight inches

CONSUMPTION ismmî
the sand from sifting out, and al] 
enable you to heat the bag quic 
by placing it in the 
of the stove, 
you will

and pour 
three

mornings, when the ro Horn ups will be
sand

Right food=right 
medicine=right time= 
these three thin

oven or on t 
After once using tj 

never again attempt 
warm the feet or hands of a sick 
son with ags are 

of the utmost import
ance to the con
sumptive. Right food 
and right medicine- 
these are contained in

a bottle or brick, 
sand holds the heat for a long tii

kitchen ponts
up the Kitchen wll 

getting a meal, because it will tnl 
hours to “clean up" after the 
is over.

Don t put a greasy spoon
It leaves a stain which r 

Put it in

Don't litter

table.
quires time to erase.
saucer.

Don't cru.mple up your dish towels 
Iiinse and hang them in the sun.

Don’t pour boiling water over chim 
packed in a pan. It will crack b 
the sudden contraction and expan 
sion.

seers Emulsion
-of pure cod-liver oil.

Right time is at first kkaléf Cmo°reStovo while H *"hot
Sign of disease. Right Don't put damp towels and nupkip 

‘ in the hamper.Time IS nOW. they will mildew.
Q > T? 1 ‘ ‘ 1 >on 1 uso knives for scraping t!Scott s Lmulsion and pots.

1 1 I)on t P°'V boiling water and soa
always helps, otten on s-”ots- Moisten the sllol, • - - with a cold saturated solution j

Lyl'dinarv food SOLn' ,hcn scn,1> «hern with the gra
t , r . . ot ’he wood, using cold soapsuds.
helps teed, r resh air P0”'1.™4 «•«ardishe» into hot wat-
• , it makes the egg adhere. Soak tl

helps cure. Scott's 'WRVWt J 
Emulsion does both.
Begin early. .. —------

° J | Muri.v a good man has levai mail
We'll send you a little to try if you like I*" lvnl171' ,h<* hardness <.f the v/,.ill 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Out.. ’ f £rd“ movi"Ü beck-

blacking and lc.‘

Dry them first

cures.
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